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$14 John Alexander, again $14

SERVICE ABOVE SELF
One profits most

Who serves best

DISTRICT 

”The first step toward success will be the biggest one.” - Dennis Waitley 

Upcoming Events 
5/31: TBD 

6/11-14: Rotary International-Atlanta 

6/21: Installation Dinner at Heidelberg 
cocktail at 6 pm, dinner at 7:15 pm 

RSVP by 6/9 

Rotarian Bill Geiger handed 4-way off to bride & fellow 
Rotarian Betty Geiger, who’s next?.…all Rotarians need to 

brush up though

Invocation… Tim Cool

Pledge… JoAnn Yardley

Song… John Alexander

John A. opened showing off the new signs to replace the old ones at the 
CB city entrances. There was also discussion about the installation dinner 
and guests that need to be invited (Jamie & Meredith Pritchet, Bonnie 
Whiting, Walt Blaser, Bill & Pat Watson, Layla O’Hare, a District official).
President Tim started a discussion about RI loosening the requirement to 
have weekly meetings. George offered that Kiwanis clubs that don’t meet 
weekly tend to fade away not long after changing to non-weekly, stating 
“Continuity is essential”. Keith Holdsworth agreed and has seen the same. 
He offered that his club (all male) has a 5th Monday evening meeting 
which is a club night out with spouses. He suggested we keep meetings 
as is or maybe change one meeting a quarter to a night out. There was 
more discussion but we will keep meeting weekly. The rest of the meeting  
became the board meeting. Board minutes will be separate from the 
bulletin.
The pig was passed around for the last time adding $36.35 to the existing 
$277.86 resulting in $314.21 for the polio change pig collection!

Absent… Betty, Lady Grundy, Larry, Antoinette, John S., Bobbie, Joe S., 
Bob T., WyattVisiting Rotarians and Guests… Joe Triscari (guest of  Joe Triscari), George 

Leonard, Michelle Unger (guest of  Liz), Keith Holdsworth (Rochford, England)

Did’ja know… on May 24, 1883, After 14 years and 27 deaths while 
being constructed, the Brooklyn Bridge over the East River is opened, 
connecting the great cities of New York and Brooklyn for the first time in 
history. Thousands of residents of Brooklyn and Manhattan Island turned 
out to witness the dedication ceremony, which was presided over by 
President Chester A. Arthur and New York Governor Grover Cleveland. 
Designed by the late John A. Roebling, the Brooklyn Bridge was the 
largest suspension bridge ever built to that date. Just before construction 
began in 1869, Roebling was fatally injured while taking a few final 
compass readings across the East River.

MAY BIRTHDAYS 

  5/3 Antoinette Prisco, James Brown 
                                      (singer) 
  5/9 JoAnn Yardley,  Billy Joel (singer)  

  5/23 Dave Brown, Jewel (singer)

Happy Rotary Anniversary to: 
Peter Cunningham - 15 

Rory Sullivan - 2 


